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Deafblind Education oppeqrs twice yeorly, lhe
two editions ore doted Jonuory'June ond

o

July-December.
fhe editor will be pleosed to receive orticles, news
items, lelters, notices of books ond informqtion on
coming eyenls, such qs confurenceS ond courses,
concerning the educotion of deofblind children
ond young qdults. Phofogrophs snd drowings ore
welcomel they wil! be copied ond returned.
All wriren moteriol should normolly be in the
English longuoge ond moy be edid before
publicction. lt should be sent for publicotion to
orrive by ihe dole below.
Opinions expressed in qrticles ore those of the
quthor ond should not be underslood os
representing lhe view of the IAEDB.
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Editor
editors

Editorial

Office

Anno Cortwright, Richord Howkes
Sense, I I -t 3 Clifton Terroce,
London N4 3SR, UK.

lel Q71-2727774 fax
EDITORIAL BOARD

O

071-272 6O12

o#qq l+!

Roseonnq Dqvidson
Perkins School for the Blind, 175 N Beocon Street
Wolerlown MA 02172, USA

Williom Green
Lego del Filo d'Oro
Vio Monlecerno l
60027 OsimoAncono

Kurn Vinlerhoi
NUD, Slotsgode 8
DK

9330 Dronninglund, Denmork

HAI R MAN T S

he 1994 annual meeting of the
IAEDB Executive Committee was
held in Bydgoszcz, Poland from
the 14th to 16th April. The Polish
Association for the Blind, in particular
Joseph Mendrun, Elzbiet^ Oletsiak and
Zbingniew Teopitowski, organised an
excellent meeting providing all the
participants with p€ffect afrangements
for accommodation, meals and
meetings. On behalf of the IAEDB I
would like to express our gratitude to
them and all the other people who
contributed to the success ofthe
meeting. A special mention must be
made for the wonderful barman who
kept tending us night after night until
the eady hours of the day!
Before the Executive Committee
Meeting a Symposium entitled
"Behaviour and Personality Difficulties"
took place. For the first time IAEDB
members had the opportunity to
discuss issues which had, until then,
received father little attention.
Presentations and working groups
ensured agreat exchange of
information and much discussion about
deafblind people who suffer from
mental illness. It was particulady noted
that the cost of services for these
people is much higher than the cost of
usual services for deafblind people.
These senices and initiatives for
developing and improving them, were
discussed in depth and the knowledge

Molcolm Motthews

Assislan:t

IN

that was exchanged will hopefully
ensrre new services are created, or
existing ones improved, tfuoughout
the wodd. Many thanks to the
organising committee Kurt Vinterhoj,
Paul Andreoli, Dietrich Bunck andJohn
Hatton who prepared and led this
successful symposium.
During our time in Poland the
future of the IAEDB was discussed in
many formal and informal situations. In
recent years the IAEDB has developed
and changed a lot; a fact illustrated in
Poland by the number of delegates
who attended from Central and Eastern
Europe. The IAEDB is effectively a
network within which local, national
and transnational ofganisations operate
and co-operate. Recently there has
been much more co-operation within

ESSAO

E

and between regions, and an increase
in intemational service development,
so it is now yital for us to decide how
and what the IAEDB will do in the
coming years.
The Executive Committee therefore
decided to establish a'Working Group
to discuss the future and develop a
Strategic Plan for the IAEDB. There is a
report on this on page 5.
During the meeting in Bydgoszcz I
decided that I will not be seeking reelection as Chairman when we meet in
Cordoba. The efficienry ofthe
Secretariat and the fact that we meet
every year ensures the continuity of
IAEDB action and I feel that the
election will not affect this. If arything
it will stress the fact that the IAEDB
belongs to all ofus.

Having seen the number of
interested people during the meeting
in Bydgoszcz I have no doubt that we
will not have a problem finding a new
chairman to lead the organisation
towards the end of the century. It has
been a pleasure for me to chair the
meetings and work with all of you and
I will continue enjoying this role until
Cordoba (1995).From then on a new
colleague wifl have to make sure that
the way our work is organised is
adapted to the ever increasing number
of members and with the purpose for
which the IAEDB was designed.

Jocques Souriou
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workontopofher
role,

4bpewu'
Ethiopio poge 4

lrelond poge 6

She continues to workfor
nowAssistant Directorforthe

so

Tonzonio page 6

Slovokio poge 15

Sense but is

longerinvolvedin the
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doing
much forDeafblind Education.

Moloysio poge 6

Norwoy page 13
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Although I was not at the last IAEDB
ExecutivemeetinginPoland - Iamtoldl
wasmissed!! - Iamcontinuingaseditorof
Deafblind Education. Thanldrllyl am now
joined onthe EditorialTeam bySense's
new krtemational Officer, Richard
Hawkes and Sense's ProiectAssistant,

Deaft lind Education

is

different. There are

some changes to the designwhich

Rehsbilitqtion ond Troining Comps
for the Deofblind
lnnovotive work with the deoblind through corefully
structured ond stoffed rehobilitotion schemes.
poge

will,

hopefirlly, make Deafblind Education
more r:seftrlandeasiertoread. We hope
youlikethe alterations. However, each
edition of Deafblind Education is still
basicallythe same - newsfrom aroundthe
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world, some items of information,
particularly onthe IAEDB, and a couple of
significant articles.
The articles are submited by their
authors or are selected from relevant
conferences or semtvrpapers. tiTe would
verymuchwelcome andneed articles of

Personql ond Sexuol Developmenl
in rhe Deofblind Adulr

newsforthenextissue. Ihopetohearfrom

A progrornme for one individuol's sexuol development.
poge ll

you.
Enclosedwiththisissueis anindexof
the contents of the previous issues of
Deafblind Education. Thanks toAnnafor

puttingthistogether.
Asuncion l,elton, from Spain, has joined
Richard at Sense's Intemational Office. We

Modified Sign longuoge for
Congenitolly Deofblind People

areakingthisopportunityofhavinga
Spanish speakeraroundtoproduce a

Criterio for odopiing deof sign longuoge to
the needs of deoblind people.
poge 16

The EUCO Unit

- Updob on oclivilies

I lrh World Conbrence poge
Srrohgic Plon

br

poge

14

I

the IAEDB poge 5

Behoviour qnd Personqlity Difficultiee
IAEDB stotement on the rights of

poge

l8

deohlind people

Spanishinsertionforalimitednumberof
Thiswillbe includedwithcopies

issues.

goingto SpanishandPortugrrese speaking
rnembersoftheIAEDB.
There have been regular discussions at
IAEDB meetings aboutproducing material
in otherlanguages andhopefirllythis frst
experimentwill prove successfi.rl.
Producing material in Spanish, at this time,
seems particularly appropriate since the
IAEDB's nextwodd conference willbe

in

Argentina and the next European
conferqncewillbe in Spain. Ifyou are
interested in this initiative, please contact
AsuncionLelton atthe Intemational
OfficeatSenseMidlands.

Molcolm Motthews.
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*ffiffi rom the llth to 17th APril
m 1994 over 7O experts from the

*# deafblindwodd met inthe
unpronounceable Pollsh town of
Bydgoszcz for a number of
meetlngs includtng the Annual
Meeting of the IAEDB Executive
Comrnittee.

Lithuania, Poland, Russia and Slovakia sat
together to discuss the specific siturltions
in theif countf,ies. Much was discussed
and it is certain that there will be
considerable follow-up action, especially
as Sense

now has an lntemational Officer

keen to develop work in that region.
It is always enjoyable to welcome

Preceding the Executive
Committee was a meeting of the
IAEDB Sub{ommittee on Staff
Development, a meeting of the
Scientific Programme Committee for
the 1lth World Conference in
Argentina 'n 1995, also a meeting for

new people to the 'deafblind family'
and this committee meeting
commenced with the following new
members joining IAEDB: Olga Ilgina
(Estonia), Irena Matuliene (Lithuania),
Janka Sarisska (Slovakia) and Pilar

delegates from Central and Eastem
Europe and a symposium entitled
'Behaviour and Personality Dfficulties'
(see page 18). Delegates also had the
opportunity to visit the Louis Braille
Blind School and a sheltered workshop

The Executive Committee discussed
many points of interest, more details of

for blind/visually impaired people.
Relief from the hours of intensive
work was provided by a concert given
by the Polish Blind Association, a visit
to the Filharmonia Pomarska and
Bobbi the Barman, who seemed haPPY
to serve up the best Polish vodka until
the next day's session was about to
staft!
The meeting for colleagues from
Central and Eastem Europe was
particularly successfrrl. For the first time
delegates from Albania, Bulgaria, the
Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary,

Gomez (Spain).

which are avrilable from the
International Offtce of Sense, but of
particular relevance were the
discussions about the future of IAEDB
and the discussion about launching an
intemational programme.
Jacques Souriau talked about the
future of IAEDB, and the issues that
were discussed in Poland, in his
Chairman's Message.
Lastyear Sense and IAEDB

commissioned a report on how to
develop an intemational programme
with deafblind people in developing
countries. The Executive Committee
agreed the main points of this report that there should be a programme, that
the priority regions are the Third

An Ethiopian National Cornmittee oo
Deafrlindness was for-med onz5th
February 1994. This committee q/as
initiated by the Rehabilitation Agency

under the Transitional Govemment of
Ethiopir*.

The Rehabilita8rn Agency is a
goY'emmellt organisation established
by decree in order to provide
rehabilitation services throughout the
country for disabled people and the
aged. For further information please
contact:
Mr Mengesha Haile Meleket
General Manager

Rehabilitation Agency

P0Box 21372
AddisAbaba
Etlriopia

T.L l?3701
Fax 251-1511128
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Wodd, Central and Eastem Europe and
the former Soviet Union. It was agreed
that the progralnme should be taken
forward by Sense, which will now be
looking to start a number of projects
and programmes in the
aforementioned regions.
Before everyone departed for the
end-of-week banquet, it was agreed to
hold the 1995 Executive Committee
Meeting in Cordoba, Argentina at the
sarne time as tJle Vodd Conference;
md n 1996 we will meet in
Vancouver, Canada.
The whole week was a tremendous
success and everyone departed feeling
positive (apart from the Scandinavians
who missed the bus and had to take a
taxl2OO km to the airport).
Miss the bus in Cordoba and it's a
long swim home.

Richord Howkes
lnternotionol Officer, Sense, UK

Ccrncrdicln

Videos
Tlle Canadian Deafblind
and Rubella Association
has recently produced
three nine-minute videos
atrout deafblindness. They
are entitled:
Deafblindness: A Unique

Disability
Independence with

Intervention
Living in the Community
These videos were produced
as part of an Awareness
Campaign launched in 1993
to raise the awareness of
deafblindness th roughout
Canada.

The videos are available from
the Canadian Deafblind and
Rutrella Association at a
nominal cost to cover
reproduction and mailing.

Slrcrlegic Plcrn
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The Executive of IAEDB hos estqblished o working porty b discuss the future
ond develop o Shorregic Plon for the IAEDB.
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t was agreed that this group
should consist of the Chairman.
Vice-Chairman and Secretary-

The initial prepaxation of an action
plan, to be discussed during the
first meeting of the group. The
following topics should be
included:

Treasurer. They in turn agreed the

following:

1

2

3

The Strategic Plan Working Group
should include those organisations
actually developing intemational
activities geared at supporting new
prografirmes for deafblind people
throughout the world. Thus HiltonPerkins, Sense, NUD and Lega del
Filo d'Oro were invited to ioin the
gfoup.

-

Tony Best, Headmaster of the Royal
National Institute for the Btind,
Condover Hall School in the United
Kingdom should also be a member
ofthe group and should have
responsibility for coordinating it.

Initial presentation of this action
plan, for discussion and
amendment, to the Executive
Meeting in Cordoba h1995.
Delegates will be informed of all
the information collected and will
make decisions conceming what
action will take place between the
Cordoba (1995) and Y ancouver
(l 996) Executive Meetings.

There should be as much
consultation of all IAEDB members
as possible.

'The action of the Vorking Group
be organised in three phases:

will

aims

Executive Meeting in Vancouver in
1996. This presentation should be
done so that:

-

all data collected is available to
the members

-

proposals can be discussed and
modifi ed aft er discussion

-

a flnal decision is made by the
Executive after thorough
discussion. The amount of time
needed for this discussion will
mean that it will not be
possible to have a symposium
at the VancouYer meeting.

method of data collection
forums for discussion
decision making procedure
deadlines for the work

individualresponsibifities.

A presentation of a proposal for the
IAEDB Strategic Plan to the

In addition,

as
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our oext two Executive

Meetings will take place in North and
South America, it maybe necessary to
organise regional events fur Europe,
Africa and Asia.
This will ensure that members from
these regions who are not able to

attend the Executive Committee
Meetings arc able to meet, exchange
views and contribute to the future
developments of the IAEDB.

Sense lnlerncrlioneil Office
March 1994 Sense (the
mNational Deafulind and Rubella
ilessociation in the United
Kingdom) appointed Richard
Hawkes as its first International

ffin

-

the world

-

-

ensuring a co-ordinated approach

to accessing intemational statutory

Officer.
There had been much discussion
within Sense for a number of years
about professionalising the
intemational work. The final decision
was made after it became obvious that
there was a growing feeling within
IAEDB that pfogrammes for deafblind
people should be developed in paf,ts of
the wodd where services are virtual,ly
non-existent.
The role of Sense's Intemational
Office will be:

Strengtheningintemationallinks
between organisations throughout

funds

-

raising the profile of deafblindness
as a unique disability throughout
the wodd

-

developing information about
services that exist in every country

For more information about Sense's
intemational work, or to be put on the

mailing list for the Sense Intemational
Newsletter, please contact:

Richord Hqwkes

assisting the development of

lnternotionol Office

progralnmes for deafblind people
in the thfud Wodd, Central and
Eastem Europe and the former
Soviet Uniqn.

Sense

4 Church Rood
Edgboston

Birminghom Bi4 3TD
United Kingdom
Tel ++44.21.456.1564
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Since the Anne Sullivan Foundation
was formed in 1989 Ireland's primary
activity has been trying to persuade
the Department of Health to provide a
special unit for congenitally deafblind
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voung people.
Historically in Ireland only a
minorit) of deafblind children have
been accepted in schools for the deaf
or schools for the blind. most have
attended centres for the mentally
handicapped. On becoming adults
thel'have then been transferred to
psvchiatric hospitals for the rest of

their lives.
In October L993 the Department
of Health agreed to provide the
running costs of a residential home
and training centre for ten young
dea-tblind people. The Anne Sullivan
Foundation will be responsible for the
capital outla,v for the building and the
management of the centre.
Building commenced in April 1994
in the pgounds of an existing home
for j3 deaf people, eight of whom
have also lost their sight.

In llalaysia the Multi-Handicapped
L'nit of St Nicholas Home in Penang
is the onlv place providing a service
for deafbtird children.
The Head of the Unit, Simon
Rajendran. has attended a HiltonPerkins sponsored Diploma Course
in Teaching Multi-Handicapped
Chi]dren. The course. which lasted
fir-e months. took place at the
Perkins School for the Blind in
Boston. USA.

'\lulti-Handicapped' refers to
combination of fwo or more

National
Cornmittee for the Deafblind
would like to express their
heartfelt thanks to SHIA (Swedish
Handicapped International Aid
Foundation) and the Swedish
Deafblind Federation for
sponsoring two teachers from
Tanzania to attend a two week
orientation coufse at Kabemet
School for the Deafblind in Kenya.
The rwo teachers (Ms Grace
Muhumba and Mrs Medrin Gambo)
have now started a home visiting
prograflrme in Dar es Salaam to
counsel and guide parents of
deafblind children. One child

Th e T anz,anian

6

involved in this programme is Arafa
Haji Hassan, an eleven year old girl
living with her parents in the suburbs
of Dar es Salaam. Arafa was not bom
deafblind, but at the age of four after a
short severe illness, she acquired visual
and hearing loss.
The programme will give exercises
to children like Arafa while she is at
home and plans are underway to start a
unit.
For further information contact:

Ms Elly Mocho
PO Box 22408
Dor es Soloom

Tonzonio
Tel: 05.l 49389

a

disabilitie s. but all of the children in
the unit are visually impaired. Some
of them are deafblind and others
have additional disabilities.
Simon Rajendran has now
der eloped a planned programme in

the Centre for eight children and
ha-s started to develop outreach
progarnmes and assessment in the
communiq'. He is also involved in
the establishment of a prograrnme
for multihandicapped children in
another centre south ofPenang.

Rehclbililcltion clnd
lrclining ccrmps for the
deeifblind
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Poper presented ot the 3rd Europeon conference of the IAEDB, Potsdom, 1993
Jozef Mendrun is from the Associotion for the welfore of the Blind, Polond.
Elzbieh Oleksiok is from the Polish Associotion for the Blind, Polond.
This poper is oddressed b experienced professionols os well os the
newcomer working with the deofblind.
ightyears ago when we begao
our rehabllltation prograrnme
we were very unaware of the
needs of deafblind people. We
began ouf course of activities
wlth an acknowledged lack of
expedence; how were we going
to communicate and what could
we expect from the participants?
We did not know that, depending
on the timtng and degree of
sersory loss for a deafblind
person helshe will require
different forms of
corn rnunication, rehabilitation
and caretaking approaches.
Rehabilitation and training camps
have proved a valuable means of
gaining such information on the needs
and capabilities of deaJblind people.
Through establishing close contact
with the children and adults who
attend these courses we have been
able to appreciate their varying needs

with

a level of understanding
previously unknown.
Camps usually last two weeks and
bring togettrer deafblind people, their
companions and a team of specialists.
These often total 5O people.
Companions are usually parents, in
the case ofchildren, and spouses,
relatives or close acquaintances for
adult participants.
The camp programme aims to
provide an enloyable time for both the
deafblind person and their guide,
whilst identiffing the needs of the
participant. We have found that the
deafblind person is initially unable to
assist in constructing their activity
prografirme since they are unaware of
their needs. It is one of the Camp aims
to identiq/ participant's capabilities and
requirements.
At an eady stage in the camp
prograrnme we create opportunities
for in depth observation and diagnosis

of the participant. This answers
questions on the capabilities of the
deafblind person in various areas, and
supplies vital infomation to not only
the course ofganisers and specialists,
but also to the deafblind person him/
herself.

physiotherapist, an instructor of
communication, a mobility instructor,
psychotherapists, doctors/physicians,
an instructor of daily living skills, an
actiyity-centred therapy instructor and
the head manager.
It is important that these staff can

work simultaneouslywith
Composition of the Comp
Experience has taught us that an ideal
number for a camp is twenty deafblind
people. People's age, methods of
communication and their interests are
considered in creating a group. This
number is then split into smaller
groups to promote the interaction of
participants. W'e have found it
necessary to distribute a far greater
number of questionnaires to
prospective participants to assemble 2O
people as only 30% generully respond
to the invitation.
The following criteria are
considered when selecting participants

for

a camp:

.

the degree of theirvisual and
hearing loss

.

the degree and type ofany
developmental disorder

.

theirplace ofresidence and
whether there is a possibiliry for
medical and rehabilitation
assistance at that residence

.

their social and family situation
(e.9.. single mother/stressful family
life / difftcult financial situation)

a

child and

his/her paf,ents and has the personality
to cope with the camp activities. They
need to be flexible in their approaches,
and demonstrate perseverance and

enjoyment in performing the laborious
and time consuming exercises whose
effects, though often small, may take a
long time to become appanefiL
Instructors undertake tasks such as:

.
.

direct work with the deafblind
preparating each day's detailed
plan of action for individual
participants

o
.

writing up each lesson

.

attending group seminars for
paf,ticipants /holding lectures for

carrying out individual consultative
and therapeutic talks with
participants

other staff

.
.

participating in everyday meetings
of the rehabilitation team
elaborating on the final
recommendations of the camp and
passing these on to participants

Professionol development
Professionols who ottend
To ltlfil the aims of the camp
programme we require a team of
specialists to attend. This is usually
composed of the following:
psychologists, pedagogues,
logopedists, a teacher ofplay and
music, a visual training instructor, a

Camps cfeate an ideal opportunity to
train sta-ff in assisting deafblind people.
Staff are usually professionals working
with the blind, the deaf or people with
leaming dfficulties. They do not have
experience of working with the
deafblind and are often uncertain about
achieving goals with the pafticipant at

the beginning of the programme. A
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camp is an excellent situation for them
to gain the knowledge and skills
necessary for this.
An extremely important aspect of
the camps is the opporhrnity they
provide for various professionals to
work together. This is a fire event
since they are usually dispersed around
the country and work in isolation.
Specialists are often required to resolve
difficult issues on their own and can
experience considerable stress as a
result of this. Camps aim to elerrate
some of this by inviting a cross section
of specialists to attend, hold discussions
and

jointly analyse problematic issues.

This provides psychological support

ltnough knowing there are other

people who can be consultedwhen
difficult situations arise .

Contrent of the Rehobilitution

Progromme

The rehabilitation progfiunme strives
to have impact through the following

ate

s:

'

teaching various methods of
communicating (e.9. Palm Point
alphabet, Braille writing, sign
language & typing)

.
.

improvement of vision
improvement of hearing and
speech

.

psychological and pedagogical
lessons

.
.

mobility and orientation training

.

club type activities and
demonstration of rehabilitation

physical education and
physiotherapy

aids

.

activitl centred therapy, for
example , sculpture in clay and

wood

.
.
.

traifling in daily living skills

.

Translatingvariouspublications

.

Providing appropriate materials for
each activity and lesson.

Ongoing Rehqbilitqlion
'We are aware of the

Course oims
The main pu{poses of course camPs
are defined as

.

Providingarehabilitationand

.

rilorking out individual

medical diagnosis for participants
prografirmes of rehabilitation for

interviews aimed at a detailed
identification of the rehabilitative
and social situation of camP
participants.

each participant

.
.

Preporolion for Comp octivities
An important condition in carrying out
a successful course camp is to have a

evaluation and rehabilitation. This
preparation involves the following:

.

B

Creating a s€t ofquestionnaires to
gain information on participants.
These aim to facilitate, direct and co
ordinate the work of the specialists

To make parents awafe the needs
of children with both visual and
hearing impaiments

.

Creating conditions for deafblind
people to relax and get to know
one another

.

To train guides/interpreters or
parents in the ongoing
rehabilitation progralrune at home

.

To advance the qualifications of
professionals who attend the camp.

anxietythe

rehabilitation camps can create ifl
some deafblind people when they
consider retuming to their home
environment. Camps aim to develoP
hope for a deaJblind person's future,
and it is likely that they will wonder
how this can be sustained where they
normally live. However, we feel that in
giving the deafblind even this
occasional awareness of themselves
through new experiences and as a
focus of interest they receive valuable
encoufagement.
After two weeks of a camP we gain
a reasonable understanding of a
deafbtind person's capabilities and
needs. This knowledge must now be
transferred to ensure continued
assistance for the person, and be
translated into an ongoing
rehabilitation prograrnme. The Camp
works to achieve this through ioint
action proiects. These create special
centres of education and rehabilitation
and provide assistance in homes. The
information acquired on a camP
enables these projects to be planned in
the most effective manner.
Course camps also play another
important role in providing a deafblind
person with a possibility to maintain
contacts and communication with
people with similar needs.

general medical examinations

well considered programme of

.

conceming deafbtind PeoPle that
might guide the rehabilitation work

The partial accomplishment of such
pfogfarnmes through running
rehabilitation proiects
Familiarisation of the deafbtind
with hearing devices, optical and
noo optical devices, and suPPlYing
these as needs arise

.

.

Some hints for koining comps
While running acamp it maybecome
apparent that some individuals will
require additional assistance to achieve
the beneflts of long term rehabilitation.
This may require repeated invitations
to attend camps until it is possible to
provide rehabilitation services in their
place of residence or another centfe.
The wide range of communication
needs of deafblind people indicates an
education programme for staff should
be provided in the various methods of
communication.
Camps have proved *idealatetafor
developing future specialists who are
skilled in working with deafblind
people. To maintain and further add to
this number the composition of invited
professionals could be 50% previous
camp staff and 5o% new professionals.
'We encourage the stzrffwho
participate on the courses to
contfibute to both the development of
rehabilitation theory and practice
tfuough gaining further experience and
in producing publications.

The rehobilitotion progromme
described here comes with both

our own recommendotion ond
those of the deofblind people who
hove porticipoled in them. The
need for further rehobilitotion ond
troining courses for the deofblind
is widely confirmed.

Jozef Mendrun
Associqtion for the Welfore of the
Blind

00-216 Worszowo
ul. Koniktorsko 9
Polond.

Familiarisation of the deafblind

Elzbieto Oleksiok

with other technical aPPliances
which would assist their everydaY
life and professional work

Polish Associotion for the Blind
Centrol Boord

To make guides/carers of the
deafblind aware of their role and
methods of communication

OO-216 Worszowo

ul. Koniktorsko 9
Polond.
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Use of Personal Advocates

Sexuality
Vocational Services

lnterpreter training and serwices
Communication with severely
handicapped individuals

Hilron-Perkins Progrom
Perkins School for rhe Blind
Wotertown rYfASS O2l 72,

Programmes for congenitally
deafblind adults

USA

Gerl!

for Popers

If you would like to present apaper at
the conference, you af,e invited to
submit your proposal to the
Programme Committee. All proposals
must be submitted by December lst at
the latest. You are advised to apply as
soon as possible as only a limited
number ofpapers can be presented.
Full furstructions for the submission of
proposals can be obtained from the
conference of8ce at the above address.
The priority areas for workshops are:

.
.
.
.

ifltegxationstrateges
multi disciplinary approaches
recreation, play and leisure
pfogfafirmes
adaptation of the environment and
materials.

Transition from school to adulthood.

Storting ernd
Developing New
Programmes in

lotin Americo

This focus group will be of interest to
people who have Usher, their families,
and to all professional workers in the
medical, educational and social work
fields.

Fomilies ond their
Goncerns
Parents and relatives of deafblind
people are invited to this day, as well
as medical professionals and
educational specialists. The moming
will include topic development and
question and answer sessions. During
the aftemoon, participants will work in
discussion groups. Among the main
themes for discussion are:

Usher slrndrome

Adventitious

The programme for this group
include the following topics:

.
.

.

Functional Curiculum

Training, offering some stfategies
for working collaboratively across
the professional disciplines.

This workshop will be of interest to all
participants involved in starting new
prograrnmes for deafblind children.
Participants from Argentina, Chile,
Uruguay and Brazil will present an
analysis of information and wfitten
mater,ials received about prografilmes
in Latin America. It will describe the
cufrent situation and identi$z what
institutions need to focus on to
develop successful new programmes in
Latin America. There will also be a
panel discussion on developing
policies and plans to ensufe a strong
future for deafblind services.

Other areas in which a small number of
papers will be accepted are:
Assessment

.

Behaviour

IAEDB Confurcnce

Ways of working with children and

young people in the educational
setting

Professional Ethics

be obtained from:

To get this information, write to the
address above, telephone (USA) 517
924 3434 or fax 617 923 8076.

.

StatrTraining

give you some frrrther
information about the
conference. You are now able to
register for the conference, and we
encourage you to do so as soofl as
possible. Full details of the
pnografiune, workshop subrnlssion
forms and appllcation forms can

will

.

The couple in privacy: their fears
and guilt

.

Relationships between parents and
the other children in the family

.

Doctors and their attitudes:
parents' reactions

.

The social environment: changes in
family habits

.

Orgaoised struggle for common
objectives: The Associations of
Pafents.

Deolblindness
The purpose of this day is to make
participants more aware that acquired

How to detect Usher syndrome in
the deaf population, including what

deafblindness exists and how it is

teachers should look for

different from congenital

9
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philosophy and nature of services
might change as a deafblind Person
moves along this continuum.
Participants will be led to identi.ff the

PB
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elements necessafy to create services
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for adults.

o

.

what

.

Are schools best at developing
adult services?

.

Howdo adrdt services ensure

Questions that might be considered

include:

oo
c)..r

is the nature of the difference
between school and adult services?

education in an adult context?

.

Do deafrlind people want to sort
shapes when they are 65?

Eromining o
Deofblind Ghild's
Behoviour
Gracielo Ferioli (leff), coordinator of the I lth World Conhrence ot Cordofu, with
Lucio Piccione, President

of

the Orgonising Committee.

deaJblindness. It will help participants
understand the natufe and causes of
acquired deafblindness in adulthood.

Participants will also consider
approaches to the identification and
assessment of adults, and examine
appropriate services from the state and
community.

Gommunicnlion

with Deofblind
People

The opening session of this workshop
will address the heterogeneity of the
population, and examine issues in the
changing educational system that has
resulted in children being served in a
vaLrjLety of settings. Following this, a
number of workshops will be held that
will include the follosring topics:

.

communication assessment and the
selecdon of modes of
communication.

.

Developing communication skills
using pre symbolic systems, moving
to symbolic systems and the use of
augmentative systems.

.

Defining the role and skills of an
Educational InterPreter.

.

The impl-ications of communication

in adult life, including the use of

10

technology.

The pu4rose of this day is to introduce
participants to PrinciPles and
techniques for addressing behaviour

difficulties of children with
deafblindness. UPon comPletion,
participants will be able to:

Functioneil
Gurriculum

.
o

Ttris focus day will emphasise those
basic skills needed to teach deafblind
persons to work and live as

.

understand the basic principles of
behaviour management

.

uoderstand the relationship
between the management of
behaviour difficulties and the waYs
in which deafblind children learn.

independently as Possible in the
community. The imPortance of
classroom instfuction being based on
practical academics and functional
living skills will be explored. Sessions
will discuss how to teach functional
skills including the following topics:
communication
language

functional reading
practical maths

definebehaviour
examine the functions of a
behaviour

Participants will be provided with
nesource materials and references for
use in implementing the concepts and
skills leamed in the workshoP.
Details of additional focus groups,
including those on Early Childhood and
Management Issues for Non-Profit
Oryanisations, will be included in the

next 2nnouncement.

social skills

.

daily living skills and vocational
skills.

Services .rnd
Reherbilitcrtion for
Adults etnd Young
Adults
The pu4>ose of this day is to explore
the continuum from school to Young
adulthood, and from young adulthood
to old age. Through a series of
questions, it will consider how the

Registrolion
Full deuils of registration are given in
the Programme Information that can be
obtained from the address given above.
To register, you simPlY have to send
your neme afld firfl address to the
conference office with Your
registratior fee. This must be
remitted by check, in US dollars,
payable to'Fundacion Helen-Keller
Cordoba'. Fees are:
Before 1 September L994....,... US$ 28O
Before 15 February 1995 ......... US$ 320
Before

l June 1995.....

US$ 370

Personeil crnd
Sexucrl Development
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Virginio Von Molochowski, Deputy Regionol Direclror,
Sense Midlonds, UK

Bockground

I

Sense Midlands offers residential and

educational opportunities to 53
deafblind and multisensory impaired
people. The centre has been open for
six years and has steadily increased its
numbers over that time.
It became clear as we grew that we
needed to address some fundamental
issues about the personal and sexual
development of the people who live

2

here.

5

3
4

.

.

.

Raise staffawareness about

As an organisation, Sense was still at an
early stage of developing its Adult
Services so there were no ready
answers about how to approach these
issues. 'Within the wider field of special
needs there had been little work done

onwhichwe could draw.
W'e recognised that we were failing
to address the personal and sexual
needs of the people who were with us
but we also recognised the
complexities in doing so.

We set a series of objectives for
Midlands:

Sense

outside "expert".

Give staff clear guidelines about

practice.

Let us look at some of those aspects in
a little more detail.

Give clear guidelines about
assessment of needs, prograrnme
planning and teaching materials.

The LegolSituotion
The law in England tumed out to be

.

Sense Midlands was

still a very

"inexperienced" centre and needed
to move in a considered way.

.

there was Yery little published
material to guide us.

.

any teaching would likely be tactile
and raise considetable

complications.

Whot did we do?

1

training/awareness

8

public

staffreluctant to discuss client's
sexual behaviour because they
wefe too embarrassed.

sta"ff

to all staffwith the help of an

practicalities and legal issues.

There were a number of significant
factors which guided our action:

staffgrving mixed messages to
deafblind people about what was
acceptable behaviour

We wrote Operational Guidelines
which formed the planning
procedure for any work we would
undertake with the student.

7'W-e offered

attitudes/

deafblind people displaying
inappropriate sexual behaviour in

deafblind people displaying
unwelcome sexual behaviour
towards other students and staff
members

5

Make clear statements to staffl

pafents/sponsofing authofities
about our approach.

Amongst the issues which were
challenging us we saw:

.

Decide what would be our
"approach" to personal and sexual
matters with our population.

A Working Party was set up 4 years
ago.

The group began with a fact finding
and research mission to explore
other peoples practice.
The group clarified our position in
relation to the Law.
The group formulated a Policy Statementwhich made clear statements
about our beliefs and values.
'W'e

wrote an assessment document
which let us clariff the areas we
wanted to address for our students
and gave us a tool by which we
could assess their needs.

\tre took the first step

-

!!

very unclear. Many of the laws were
outdated and did not reflect crxrent
values. There were gaps in the
legislation and in areas where we
sought guidance, none existed. Many
of the laws were untested in relation to
special needs and it was difficult to

deterrnine how the issue of "informed
consent" might be interpfeted.
We managed to extract which
aspects of the law did relate to our
group and received guidance from
national disability groups as to how to
interpret certain clauses. Our pu4rose
was to understand the limitations of
the law and to ascertain the best way
to work withiri those limitations whilst
protecting staff and clients.
If we were working with people
who wished to conduct sexual
relationships with another then we
needed to abide by the following
legislation:
Sexual Offences Act
The Age of Consent

The Mental Health Act.
There needed to be a number ofissues
borne in mind, such as how the law
defined mental handicap and how it
differentiated between the "normal"

tl

c-t

-populationandthissxoupofpeople'
There were also issues around the
age of consentforhomosexuals
although no law ..t"*, a lesbian
behaviour.
No legislation helped us define the
.,informed coirsent,, which was
phrase
to be a crucial ilrterpretation in relation
to the laws and their application to our
population.
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' emotions
. personal sexual behaviour
-L!-^ ':'-::^;-;. of relatlonships
Development
.' awareness of another
":^:,". - "::^:::-,..
(non sexual)
. friendships
towards others
. sexual behaviour
"l^- ^"--,-^
' sexual relationships'

il1t#'trJJrffitl"JJrH''

Aworeness

Stotrement

The Policy
SUff Troining ond
was written in accordance with Sense's The staff awariness sessions preceded
we the launch of policy, operational
Mission Statement which states that
believe that

'

everyone,

ga.id.tines and the assessment tool.

approachingstaffof eithersexand

'

piessing himserf up against-them
often very forcibly' He could also
in
set very sexuallv excited
or swimming sessions and
^urr"g.
was particulady attracted to the
male member of staffwho ran
these sessions'

We

s' entitled to dignity ;::'JJffi';:;HT'lfi?Tl'o
:.3##",T:,:i:ifi*','.T*-ty
'rt o.on
about *;'};;ffi
and

respect

there were a few occasions when
he "presented" himself to staff
whist he had an erection in such a
way as could have been iflterpfeted
as requests for anal or oral sex'

'

'

heapproachedbothmareand
female students' This would often

"*s

. hastherisht,oinrormation,to
$:::ats:,1**fr_**|=:'
gave
fully
make choices and to

contribute to t5e planning

unstructured in their aims' Staff
the working party a.r.r.., ii.u"or rrr.
areus of concim and what was
;;n*.0 to be in place in order to

of

services

should have access to services that
their needs'
--L'Luindividual adirers
ur their
urrl of
take full account
group responsibility enabled us
fl"
needs.
to act oi behalf of the student ifl an
as
and
rights
these
of
recognition
A
advocating role to ensure that as far
,.rpooiibiliti.s in tems of personal
possible *. *.r. interpreting his
anj sexual development means that
Lehaviour and allowing him to have
to
right
the
have
people
our deafbtind
informed choices'
no, to
make an informed choice, to say

.

loveandbeloved,todevelopawann The
r r'!r
r lltE PlOn
personal relationship and to expres5
iheir feelings.
In order to enable this to happen for
ouf students*.r.cog,i,.thatif
teaching involves any work of an

rr- ACtiOn
in
--Brian is twenty three years old. He has

the ;****l**:-tx;l:*.
leaming
hearing loss and severe

ffiffiffiT#pllH"ll::.j|L
ff*k;n*',."'
done in avery
to
t
be
ltrg needs
systematic and accountable

^.t

way'

SeXUql

The operotionor GUiderines
rhis planning strategy arowed for
a
least five people to bL involved with
appropriate
'
maximum of ten people as
as many safeguards as

were

.

possible around itre tegaf situation and
importantly the ,*t.fi ensured that
flo one person took responsibility'
The group r.rporrrifit y enabled us
to act on behaffi o] the student in an
far
advocating role to ensure that as

as

to mirdmise inappropriate behaviour
by building in a number of
preventative strategies and also to
make it clear to himwhat behaviour
was acceptable and what was not'
Having got to a state when we felt

t.at.weunderstoodthelaw'wehad

made clear statements about our own
beliefs, developed some strategies

#iirxlxT]:J:#,'"'ii#fltr:
that is
the.we

informed

choices.

atsense '5Ti]=0"'.11#1iffi*..*

BehOViOUr

sexuar advances towafd staff and

other

.onsisted of eight people chaired by
the Head of the Department' It
involved a range of staff who had

The fusessment Documen
provided us with a tool by which we
could address a number of areas of
were:
relevance. The areas we covered

Development of

.

awareness or

bodily

12

self

serr

functions

Midlands. This had been
managed by the use oiU.t rrrio*
controlling drugs, some of which were
designed to reduce his sexual drive.
On affival at Sense Midlands the
drugs were steadily reduced. There

a ur,*',
*fri.tr *.re linked to
the reduction, Atnorlt n *m f^"to

were no mayor changei
sexual behavio*

time.

I

began the programme

:.",,'J:ffi?l;Tif;ffil'#or*.""

were invited to be paft of the group
but declined expressing their trust in
our judgement and their support in the
*-ork which we were doing'
As far as we knew Brian had never
eiaculated while masturbating and we
felt that his approaches to other people
and also some of his aggressive

behaviorl

w,as.Ot::ilI^::Hf:1*nn

r€q
-'"0**:
*" ifrrr rt . frequency of his
have **#**::f^f
H,,,,i',. ,o 'ff:iif#'n.' our aim was to
we agreed that

interpretiflg his

possible we were
Lehaviour and auowini him to

face or get into bed with them'

Until we ourselves were clear about
what the organisation policy would be
and how we might go about working
with Brian then we simply attempted

at ;T:;jffi:r#;il*ir:"*t*
mainly

It built in

#*TfH{T*,.*T*.,",fH
::l

There was also a high frequency of
urgression associated with hii
behaviour mostly in in io.11 of biting

sexual

others.

The sexual behaviour we

was:

'

observed

to'

unsuccesstul attempts
masturbate by rubbing himself
against people, surfaces or the floor

teach Brian how to masturbate to
nut'
orgasm'

*: * t-yl:*l'"t

the motor dexterity to manipulate
himself and that had probably been
one of the reasons for his lack of
that our
success so far' we concluded

**t *

3ti:T?#Sltl#::::"
written out in
The frogramme was
clear teaching sBges and specified

when it might be necessary to touch
him in order to show him what to do.
The teaching sessions were to be
conducted in his own bedroom by a
senior member of staffwho did not
come in to contact with him normally.
Each session was observed and

recorded by another member of the
planning group with the notes from
the session helping us to plan the next
stage but also to be confidentially
retained to safeguard staffwho trad
taken part in the teaching.
'We
did not start the teaching until
the family and sponsoring authority
had agreed to the programme details.
The teaching programme was 4s
follows:

1
2
3

Torget
Brian will turn on vibrator touch and
place over model penis a-fter this has
been demonstrated by named tutor.

1
2
3

B places
B

vibrator on penis

4

holdsvibratorlong enough to

B washes self and

vibrator

After only two teaching sessions it
became obvious ttrat this approach was
not going to achieve a desired outcome.
The problem was that Brian was far
more interested in the person doing the
teaching as a "sex aid" than the vibrator!
'W.e tried giving
Brian the vibrator

when he was masturbatfurg to see
whether he might "discover" how to
use it but he would not accept the aid
and handed it back to the tutor on each
occasion.
'W'e
used two sets of materials - each
set consisted of a model penis and a
vibrator, tfre teacher would
demonstrate possible ways in which

teaching sessions.

Tutorsitsonthe edge ofthebed
with B and holds model penis on

Gonclusion

their lap

In the eady stages of the work at Sense
Midlands we were under the naive
impression that someone, somewhere
would have the answefs to all of the
dilemmas and difficulties we faced. In
reality it seemed that few people had
faced the challenge of these issues. Our
attempts have been tentative and slow

.

Tutortakes 2ndvibratorout ofbox
Tutor holds model penis in one

Tutor gives B model penis and
gestures him to place it between
his legs.

7

Tutor gives B his vibrator in right
hand and instructs him to touch or
place vibrator over model penis.

8

Ifnecessarytutorto repeat
behaviour with the second set of
equipment at the same time that B
is using the model and vibrator.

9

we have done three teaching

sessions, each has been no longer than
34 minutes in duration. Each time
Brain has concentrated well and has
been interested in the materials. He has
brought the sessions to a close by
packing up the equipment but has

Tutor helps B tum on vibrator.

torget

hand and touches the model with
the vibrator - tutor puts vibrator
over model penis.

6

So far

Tutor asks B to go to th€ bedroom.

and turns it on.

5

approach dwing the teaching then
the session will be concluded.

chosen to leave his own vibrator in his
bedside cabinet which he had not been
keen to do previously.
The programme will continue in the
slow and considered way in which it
began with a review aftef every two

Sfreps tro

B accepts vibrator

achieve orgasm

4

the penis could be touched or
stimulated and would encourage Brian
to copy this action. We felt sure that he
had the sfrnbolic understanding to
relate this demonstration to his own
body at another time.
The programme was as follows:

B's vibrator is left in the bedside
cabinet. If he makes a sexual
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but guided by a firm belief that the
quality of life for the individuals who
live with us would be enhanced by
access to information and
opportulrities which would allow them
to express themselves more firlly.
As an organisation we have been
persevering in overcoming the practice
details and realistic in the goals we
have set ourselves. We believe that this
provides a firm and safe basis for
development to continue and for the
deafblind people to enioy a more
fulfifling and complete lifestyle.
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Development in Deofblind
ln 1993 The Europeon co-ordinoting Unit for sroff
the IAEDB
for short - wos estoblished on the initiotive of
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.=O
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Services

-

The EUCO Unit

ro1o, ideo to improve the services-offered to deofblind
ond fhe ECDBS *ith
co-operotiol ol smff development' The
persons through o .o-ordinold frropryn
ond'informotion service is vitol in this'
EUCO U"ifr

oo
0) -l

o

til
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To benefit from

e

lhe

os either o corporoie
EUCO Unit/s services you musi subscribe

or o funding member'

would first like to

thankwarmlYthe 10
fundingmembers and
the 50 corPorate members for their
interest and confidence in this
initiative. If you are rlLot already a
member, You af,e alwaYs welcome

to ioin the network!

As a member of The EUCO Unit You

will receive some information

.

material:

The first issue of the EUCO News
Bulletin came out in APril' The

second issue will be with You in
the autumn. The EUCO members those who have subscribed to the
services of The EUCO Unit receive it automatically'

The EUCO Unit is editing, and will
distribute, an inventory of
resources in deafblind work in
EuroPe; institutions, schools,
associations - all kinds of services
to deafblind PeoPle (and we also
welcome entries from other Parts
of the wodd!). The inventory will

.

be uP-dated YearlY'

.

The EUCO Unit BibliograPhY of
books, articles and video material
on deafblindness and related areas
is also currently being prepared' It
will contain the bibliograPhic
information on around 2500 titles
in NUD's intemational library

which are in English (some in

German and French, as well)' The
bibliography will be up-dated yeady
to include all new titles'

Clipboord
lnformotion ond co-ordinotion of
oroiects to develoP services for

d"oiblind people in Eost ond
Cenhol EuroPe
et the 1993 IEADB Executive

14

Committee meeting at Perkins School
for the Blind in Boston it was decided

that the zuCO Unit should collect
information on all development projects
for deafblind people ifl the couotries of
will
East and Central Europe' ln future it
what
on
get
information
be possible to
is already done to develop deafblind
services in these countries' This is to
benefit from each other's achievements
and avoid duplication of efforts lt is
important that the work to develop
services for deafblind people becomes
as effective as Possible'

The need for develoPment in the
region is strong and therefore schools
and organisations around the world
have been requested to assist in
developing services for deaJblind

people.

Exchonqe beiween lego del Filo
d'Oro o-nd the Cenhe for multi'
sensory impoired PeoPle in

Columbio
The lrga del Filo d'Oro has earmarked
resources for the develoPment of
sen'ices for deafblind PeoPle in
developing countries. The Institute has
inidated a corporation with Centro
para Limitados Visuales y Auditivos in
toh.rmbia and will start up by having 2
staff members coming to Italy for a
srudi'risit in November this Year'

Trro of the Proiects
currGnllY in

developmenl oret

LeodershiP ol o EuroPeon Level
In co-oPeration with the EuroPean
Council's Youth Centre a one week

workshop/seminar will be organised in
t995 to enable young deaJblind people
to come together for a leadershiP
course. This idea was the result of
meetings with young people during the
lVodd Conference
5th Helen Keller
which took place in Italy in September
last year. As the form and content take
more shape, ilrterested parties will be
contacted.

Europeon DeveloPment Proiect on
Communicolion with CongenitollY

Deo$lind Persons
Communication is a first priority area
for all deafolind people, whatever their
social
ag1e. ler-el of development and
siruation. They need skiJled helpers to
be able to communicate at the

rn2rimum of their ca;P city.
The aim of this project is to create

a

in
basis for improved sta-ff development

KutVinterhoi,PrincipoloftheElJColJnitatdDirxrorofheNordicSnffCentre
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the area of communication with people

who are bom with deafblindness. The
proiect focuses on the critical steps in
communication development. A book
and a video tape for use in staif
development is the very concrete
planned outcome. The focused target
group for this material is staff trainers
and professionals responsible for IEPs.
Ethics
In recent years professional ethics have
come under the microscope, probably
because of the fact that ethical
behaviour is not always implicit to
professional competence and training.
The guidelines suggested by
professional groups rarely take into
consideration such issues as the right
of the client for self determination,
however, a positive fact is that client
groups have a more decisive role in
creating and delivering services,
decision making and advisory roles.
In interacting with deafblind
children and adults and deafblind
people's families one is often
confronted with ethical dilemmas,
while there are practically no
supporting guidetnes. Now is the
moment to investigate this subject in a
general manner, leading to a more
specific form concerning deafblind
people.
For more information on the
activities of The EUCO Unit, please
contact:

Until recently there was very little
provision for deafblind people in
Slovakia, thus depriving chddren and
young adults of their basic right to
education.
ln 1992 a School for Deafblind
Children was established in
Cervenica in Eastern Slovakia. This
partially filled the vacuum.
As this school was the first of its
kind in Slovakia advice and
assistance was sought

from abroad.

This has come from schools in
Hannover, Potsdam and Bydgoszcz
which have each hosted study visits

for selected stafffrom Cervenica.
The Hilton-Perkins Programme has
also been very involved offering
professional support and inviting a
Slovakian professional to attend their
Training Programme.
At the moment there are five
children in the school and another
three at home who will move into
the school when current renovations
are complete.
The educational system ofthe
school is based on the pattern
developed at the educational Centre
for Deafblind Children in Hannover
with educational activity divided into
the following five areas:

I
2
3
4

The EUCO Unir

Development of motor skills
Perception abilities
Daily living skills
Cognition, communication and
language

c/o NUD

5

Slatsgode 8

child has their own individual
programme which is developed
according to their mental and

DK-9330 Dronninglund
Denmork
Tel:

45 98 84 34 99

Fox + 45

98 84 34 88

Social development

Each

physical abilities and, most
importantly, to their own needs.
The undedying rule for their
education is enabling every child to
have access to ever,'thing possible.

Thus, after an initial diagnosis, the
most suitable way of communication
(signing, loom, Braille) is determined.
Four out of the five children are able
to receive information through
signing.

Extremely detailed progress
reports, in individual files and also on
video, are maintained for every child.
From these reports it is clear that
each child has made a considerable
amount of process since starting at
the school.
The methodology and educational
practices will be reviewed with time.
It is too early at the moment to be
able to evaluate these propedy, but

the school will adapt with time
according to evaluations.
As with any new initiative,
particulady in a country that has
undergone deep changes, there are
considerable problems to overcome:

.

there is not enough money to
complete the reconstruction of
the school in the most
appropriate way

.

the staffneed to participate in
longer study visits to other
countfies

.

the staff need further trainiflg in
assessment and evaluation
techniques.

If you are interested in assisting
developments in Slovakia, or would
like further information, please
contact:

Jsnko Sorissko

ost

Portizonsko, SZ
Ol Svidnik
Slovokio
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in Potsdom it become obvious thot
At rhe 3rd Europeon IAEDB Conference
motor skills
not tto"" th" i*"ttory visuol ond
congenir,olly deofbfnJ-pe;p[ J;
os iheir meons of communicotion'
o be oble io use t6"'rigf,[[gr"g;;i li" deof
to suit
aone to odopt the signs of the deof
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ovoidil;;;.".rkbeingdoneindifferentploces.

Here ANN

the
congenitally deafblind children at
at
deafblind
dePartment for the
Aaiborgskolen, a school for deaf and
hard of hearing children'
We consider sign language of the
deaf alatguage with all the structural
as
asPects of other languages such
and
vocabulary'
and
gfatnmar
syntax,
the
that sign language is considered
native language of deaf PeoPle'
ConsequentlY we have for manY
as
years used sign language of the deaf
with
a basis for our communication
in
congenitally deafblind children' and
skills'
language
their
of
the training
The grouP of children that we have
in mind in this study are mainlY
functionally deaf children with various
of
degrees of residual vision' most
leaming
additional
various
vrith
them
and motor difficulties'

Problems exist in using o visuol.

longuoge in communicolion ond

loniuoi" troining wifi

.o,i9"ni-r"lly deofblind children'

iound that in many children the
but
communication ability was good'
in
communicate
to
theY did not leam

ltrfe

sign language'

Congenitally deaJblind children in
our dePartment generallY have a
number of diffrculties beyond hearing
and vision imPaiment' for iostance:
1 DelaYed motor develoPment and

motor dYsfunctions

16

Reduced sPatial orientation
Reduced sequential memory'

reporr on

trtt

Sign longuoge
wI n rr. worked for 12 Years with

2
3

i,

llJ",:l*3"',,1ilt3j}*)rRsoN

visual
Visual impairment caus€s lack of
language'
sign
feedback in using
Motor dYsfunctions and reduced
for
spatial orientation make it difflcult
of
number
a
these children to master

3

sings, for instance:

4

The lack ofvisual feedback should
be rePlaced bY atactie/
kinaesthetic feedback, thus'signing
in the air' should be rePlaced bY
'sigoing on the bodY"

Theinitial and final positions of the

sign should be on the bodY and
must be very distinctive'

signswhichinvolve a'symmetrical

-

movements

-

reciProcal twohanded signs'

causes
A reduced sequential memory
with
signs
performing
difficulties in
movements'
of
sequences

Modifvins the signs

tro

i""dt'of iorg"nitottY

Signs shouldmake use of the entire

5

hind, rather than Part ofthe hand
s1 fingers onlY.

Signs invotving both hands should

6

be sYmmetrical rather than

as/mmetrical'

suit the

deofulind

The signs should be functional:
preferablY iconic/natural signs'
meaning sigrrs describing the
movement or action as exPerienced
bY the deafblind child, or
an
describing a physical attribute of
bY
item as it would be exPerienced
the deafblind child, therefore using
ataddle rather than a visual

7

children
Ifl the course of time many teachers

and other staff members had begun
modilying difficult signs on their own

initiative. Some children would

therefore in the course oftheil daY
signs
meet up to 56 different modified

for theiame word, which would cause
a lot of confusion.
We therefore felt a need for
standardising the modifled signs'
and
realising that the natural changes
of language being used

development

grouP would not occur ilr the

^*orrgi"
language of the congenitally deafblind
because most of them do not

communicate together'

Principles for modifying ihe signs
of thedeof io signs for the

congenitullY deofblind

r it.

.r.r*b.. of movements in each

sign should be kePt to a minimum'

2

The number of motor elements
should be kePt to a minimum'

attribute.

8

Arbitrary/symbolic sigrrs should be
avoided.

Shndondising the modified signs
for
Since we had found a necessitY
we
standardising the modified signs'
establish:
to
set uP a Procedure
1 which signs are difficult and
therefore have to be modified

2

which signs, out of several
possibilities in the sigo language of
ihe deaf woutd be suitable for the
deafblind without changes

from the
Using this procedure the staff

resid€ntial homes, the teachers and the
parents co-operated in assembling a list
of 362 signs to be examined.
These signs were examined,
resulting in 98 of them being rejected
and replaced by modified signs
according to the principles described
previously. The rest of the signs were
standardised. This meant that one sign
was chosen among several possibilities
in the sign language of the deaf to meet
the requirements of deafblind children.
A video film and a pamphlet of the
352 signs, with special notation to
mark the 98 modi.fied signs was
produced and distributed to schools,

lo: "Cucumbf (Donish

residential homes and parents, to
establish the use ofthese signs.

Future gools
The idea is to use the modified signs
where needed, and as long as needed

in the individual case, with the putpose

The left column pictures named 'a'
show the sign as used in the Danish
Sign Language, the right column named
'b', shows the modifled sign.
References
The photos of the signs are from the

language ofthe deaf.

Danish Sign Language Dictionary
'Dansk tegn ordbog', Danske doves
landsforbund & Doves center for total

Exomples
The following pictures show four
examples of how the signs can be
modified according to the mentioned

kommunikation. Copenhagen. 197 9.
The photos of the modified signs are
from the pamphlet 'Dovblind botr.,362
tegn', Doveskolernes
Materialelaboratorium Aalborg I 988.

of gradually approaching the sign

guidelines.

Sign Languoge of the Deof)

2o: "Bqnqne" (Danish Sign Longuoge of the Deofl

lb: "Cucumbef (Modified foclile

3b'
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SignJ

2b: "Bqnsnd" (Modified Toclile Sign)
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Difficulries

oEl
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ot-the IAEDB
-Personol
The slqbmeni below wos PrePot"d

Difficulties'
s;;;im on Behoviour ond
onv comments on this we would
;i;J;;;J"t
' be ho,
Pleosed to heor from You'

Stolernent from fhe gYmPosium
the rigfut to full
All people have equal "ights, including
particiPation in socletv'
deafblind people
In onler to obtakr;cess to these rights
ttoq'
need services to meet tlrelr unlque
people need an
rr&tndeafbliod
To matntain their mentaf
envlronrnent which Provides
. appropriate cornrnunlcadon

.
.
.
.
.

afeelofsecurttY
information regarding

arvallable

Orgoniscltion
In MaY l994the EuroPean

Comrnunlties Deafblind Secretariat
(ECDBS) became the EuroPean
Dealbltnd Network (EDbN)'

The most fundamental change is
that EDbN will now be open to all
European countries and not only those
in ttre European Union (as was the case

with

ECDBS).

EDbN stronglY beteves in the
involvement of deaJblind PeoPle,
family rePresentatives and

professionals. Each country sends one
delegate from each ofthose categories
to the Annual Meeting; three PeoPle
from each are elected to the
Management Committee; and the
ChairPerson is elected in tum from
each grouP.

options

strengths
the opportunity to expand their own
ttre possibilttY to make cholces

torelationshiPs
people should
If behavioural problems occrtlf' then deaftlind
haveaccesstospecialisedserwices,givenbyamultiinlheir own
disciplinary team to enable a holistlc approach' or it a
setting
envlronment, in a specialised d€afblind
fi.a untt withtn extsting psychflric service'a
J.rn
- multi
disciplinary approach should include
e
dealbltnd people'
p";;hi;,"itt *iir. "p..i'uJta knowledge ofsocial
worker' and a
a
a medical doctor, iit"tp'"tiog services,
person
dealblind
a..fUfitA specialistwoiker as well as the
th.-"atrr"t-*a their famtly' cafer' or advocate'
ln a mannerthat ls
Problem behaviour should be managed
on ttre rignrc
f and dtgnilied and does flot impinge
use of
the
"opt"rn
the lndividual ftopL shouldbe awuflethat
of
deafblind
the
drugs and adverse teciiniques wilf glScerbate
ability to communic ate alad
person's abeady
"""."tfv-Ii-i*A
-receive
-;;" information'
.
to the high statrng needs and the requirement-for to
t".i;,,g for ttre geoqle lrrvotved with services
htgh' The
"p;;rkJ
Ermlita people, &e costs invotvedwlllbe
of people is no
group
p"""ff""irf p"V"tti"t"i" services to this
excePtlon to thls.
*y psychiatric service shouldbe seen as p*rtof a
continuumofserwlcesaimedatthepreventionofany
This could include
behavioural f *"ot"f health problems'
advocacy
;nllirfi"a.ounselling se.rices' fa*ly supllort'
staffed by
senrices'
schemes, intarr,""ot""errnices' residential
speciallY tratned PeoPle etc'

IB

Europecrn

access

Grsndis, seminor sPeoker
and ChoirPerson of the
t r"g"i"rt Co m mi ttee of
Lex

ii

EDbN.
At the Annual Meeting ifl Athens Mr
Lex Grandia, a deafblind man from the
Netherlands, was elected as
Chairperson for the next year' Many

the

f,tEOB PeoPle will know Lex from
IAEDB Executive Committee in Poland
where he kePt everyone singing
through many nights with his expert
piano playing! It is sufe that with him
as ChairPerson EDbN is in for an
exciting, and hoPefirllY successful'

yeaf.

IAEDB

fhe obiects of the Ascoci.rlion

The lnlernotionol Associolion

.

for the Educotion of DeofBlind
People wos founded over 30

The Associotion originolly

brought together professionols

uO
oE-

5r

To promote the recognition of deafblindness as a unique

disability throughout the wodd.

.

.o!

To guard and strengthen the civil rights of deafblind people and
to ensure their equality of opportunity with other citizens.

.

To promote continuing and life-long education and development
for deafblind people.

.

To promote and make known the variety and diversity of social
suppofr systems for deafblind people throughout the wodd.

.

To promote interaction within the community of deafblind

working with congenitolly

people

To promote interaction between deafblind people, their farnilies,
professionals and the wider community.

.

To gather and disseminate information on research, staff
development and programme methods.

people. Professionols,

.

To promote research.

reseorchers, fomilies, deofblind

The phrase "deafblind people" is intended to encompass all age
ranges, from childhood to old age, and all conditions of
deafblindness, whether acquired congenitally or adventitiously.

yeqrs it hos begun work with
odventitiously deofblind

people ond odministrotors ore

=

.

.

deofblind people In recent

8=

To promote the education and development of deafblind people
throughout the wodd in accordance with the educational and
administrative requirements and with the socio-economic
circumstances of individual countries, states and authorities.

.

ond young odults throughout
the world.

o+
.?9
.f

estoblished erre os follows:

yeors ogo to promotre the
educotion of deofblind children

58
CO

os

now involved.

-'I

illembership

I

There are two categories of membership: individual and corporate

Individual membership is open to anyone. An annual donation of$10 is
I
requested. Each country canhave a representative on the Executive Comrnitteel
for every 10 individual members up to a maximum of three representatives.

I
I
or any similar organisation. There is an annual subscription ofS100. Each
I
corporate member can have one representative on the Executive Committee.
I

Corporate membership is open to any school, association, institution, society

All members will receive DeafBlind Education and may vote at General
Meetings at the'W'odd Conference.
Please

retum this to

IAEDB, c/o Sense, 11-13 Clifton Terrace, Finsbury Park, London N4 3SR.

f
fr

I wish to become an individual member of IAEDB. I enclose

.*,1O,

or

I wish to become a corporate member of IAEDB. I enclose S10O

Our corporate representative will be
Signed
Name

Institution
Address

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I
I
I
I
I
II
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SPAIN

Dietrich Bunck
BildungszenkumjijFToubbli nde

Simon Roiendron
St Nicholos Home
Locked Bog No. 3031
4 Bohon lermol Rd

Pilor Gomez
Cre Antonio Vicenle Mosquebe
Progrommo de Sordociegos

7l 0460

Postfoch

30544 Honnover

1

GHANA

Mompong-Akwopim
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0)r
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GREECE
E{rossyni

Zofiri

59 Messogiou
Athens I I 526

lnternqtionol Associqtion
for the Educotion of
Deqfblind People
CHAIRIIIAN

BUIGAR.IA

Jocques Souriou
CESSA [ornoy
Biord

Vlodimir Rodoulov
Reseorch lnslitute for Educotion
Cul. Tzokiq '125 Fl. 5

86580

Poitiers
FRANCE

VICE.CHAIR'VIAN

ll13Sofio
CANADA

Wolertown, MA02172

Slon Munroe
Conodion Deofblind ond Rubello
Associotion
747 Second AvenueEost
Suite 4, Owen Sound

USA

Ontorio N4K 2G9

SECREIARY/TREASURER,

CHILE

Rodney Clork

Cloudio Pumorino Cid

Sense

Nueslro Senoro del Rosorio
#426 Depto. 42
Los Condes
Sontiogo

Michoel Collins
Perkins School for the Blind
1

75 N Beocon Streei

I I -l 3 Clifton Teroce
London N4 3SR, UK

IMMED|AIE PASI
CHAIRMAN
John Mclnnes
CDBRA
20 Scotiq Avenue
Bro ntford
Ontorio N3R 5Rl

CANADA

Nallonc! Gonlocls
ATBANIA
Elido Congonji
lnstituti Mediko Edukoiiv
Tirono

ARGENTINA
Griceldo Collegori
Insiituto Helen Keller
AY. Velez sorsfield 2 I 00
Ciudod Universitorio
5O0O Cordobo

AUSTRALIA
Heother Hewitt
Universiiy College
University of Melbourne
College Crescent
Porkville 3052
Victorio

AUSTRIA
Christo Heinemonn
Osterreichisches Hilfswerk fiir
Toubblinde

I 100 Wien
Humboldtplotz 7

CHINA
Li Pqn
The Teocher Troining Division

The Educotion Commission of
Hunon
Chongsho
Hunon Province

Kollegievei

EGYPI

Alexondrio

Olgo llgino
low Vision Cenlre

BELGIUM
Morlene Doelmon
KMPI Spermolie
Snoggoordstroot 9
8000 Brugge

Morio-[eeno Soorinen

Angelo Ribeiro
Escolo de Educocoo Especiol
'Anne Sullivon'
Av. Conde de Porto Alegre 820
S. Voetono do Sul
ES Poolo 09500

40600 Jyvoskylci

FRANCE
Jocques Souriou
CESSA Lornoy, Biord

86000

Poitiers

Colombo 6

NETHERLANDS

Elizobeth Aboudo

SWEDEN
Ekeskolqn

NIGERIA

Fronk Chong

Beroz N Vocho
Helen Keller lnst. {or the Deof &
Deofblind
c/o Municipol School, Neor'S'
Bridge
NMJoshi Morg, Bycullo (West),
Bomboy 40001 1

Dipo Boiley
lnveslment House
2 1 ,/25 Brood Street
PO Box 9334, togos

INDONESIA

Box 9024

Ton Visser
lnstitute

5-200 09 Orebro

voor Doven

Birgit Jentzch
Stiftung filr Toubblinde
Heim Tonne

l5

NORWAY
live Fuglesong
The Notionol Centrol Teom for

fie

SwlTZER,TAND

Deofblind

8042 Dep 003

Fuhrstrosse
8 I 35 Longou

oA

Nolionol Toiwon Normol Univ.
Deportment of Speciol Educotion
I 62 Hoping Eost Rood, Sect. I
Toipoi

IANZANIA
Clemens Mkooli
Ministry of Educolion ond
Culture, Speciol Educotion
PO Box 91 2 l, Dor Es Soloom

Nicolo Crews

PB

D/A Rqwinolo

0402 Torshov, Oslo 4

JL. lnerbong 38
Botu Ampor, Krqmot Joti

PHII.IPPINES

Mbuusi Jockson
PO Box 14278, Kompolo

lokorto 1 3520

Donte Copislrono
Philippines Notionol School for
the Blind
Golvez Corner Figueroo

UNITED KINGDO'U

IRELAND
Roy Mctoughlin
The Anne Sullivon Foundoiion
40 Lower Drumcondio Rood

Dublin 9

ISRAEt
Ruth Rosenbluih

Keren OR INC

0l

ITATY

Vio Moniecern

Posoy

1

City I 300

UGANDA

Rodney Clork
Sense, I i-1 3 Clifton Terroce
London N4 3SR

POL,AND

URUGUAY

lozef Mendrun
Polski Zwiozek Niewidomych
Zorzod Gkowny
00-2I 6 Woroszowo

Cqrmen Cirinlono
Zufriotegui 990, Montevideo

PORTUGAL

Michoel Collins

Antonio Rebelo
Coso Piq de lisboo
Ruo d. Froncisco de Almeidq No

I 75 N Beocon Street
Wqiertown, M402172

USA
Perkins School for the Blind

Jerusolem

1

60022 OsimeAncono

JAIIIAICA
Germoine Lvnch
The SqlvotiJn Army School for
the BIind
57 Monnings Hill Rood
PO Box 562
Kingston 8

Sodqko lmomuro
Yokohomo Christion School for
$e Blind
I 8l Tokenomoru
Nqkoku, Yokohomo

KENYA

Grete Sperber
PO Box 697, teribe 300

Rehobilitotion Cenke for
Deofblind Children
Kukkumciniie 2Z

490,/2A Hovelock Rood

Dr K Hozoreesingh
Mouritius Child Core Society
The Oxford/Mouritius Child
Core Projecl
Phoenix

INDIA

TESOTHO

FINLAND

S Dovid
Sri [onko Churches'Council for

TAM'AN

Bonifoce Lentoimogo
Kobernet School for Deofblind
Children
PO Box I 28
Kobernei

ESTONIA

MrJ

Homoi College, Browns Rood
Privoie Bog
Monurewo, Aucklond

JAPAN

Fother Youhonno Henein
Holy Mory Queen of Light
Orgonisotion
PO Box 80
Sidi Gober

,TIAURIIIUS

SRI LANKA

Elsie Purdue

Rossono Bortoli
Lego del Filo D'Oro

9000 Alborg

lrene Schembri
8 Monnorino Rood, B'koro

Bryndis Viglundsdoitir
PO Box 5086
Skiphoh 3 1
I 05 Reykiovik

Bogoto

I

de lo Hobono 208

28036 Modrid

NE\AI ZEATAND

Romot

Solveig Jensen
Aolborgskolen

Poseo

ICELAND

9l 234

DENMAR.K

o.N.c.E.

School Rofoel
Theerestroot 42
5271 GD St Michielsgestel

cotoMBtA

Jon lokes
IORM - Society for the Deqfblind
K vodoiemu 29
I 50 00 Proho 5

Penong

Beoto Pronoy
Borczi Gusztov Troining College
for Teochers of the
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1 072 Budopest

Mqrio Victorio de Mendozo
lnstituto Nocionol poro Sordos
Corr 47 # 65A - 28

Rovi I 8
EE0007 Tollinn

BRA;ZIt

HUNGARY

Abbo Hillel Silver 3

CZECH R,EPUBLIC

0090

MATTA

Morion N Obeng
Cenke for Deofblind Children
PO Box 33
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GER'YTANY

I
I

400

Lisboo

ROMANIA
Prof Voleriu

More

Deportment of Psychology
The University CluiNopoco
Str. Kogolniceonu Nr. I
3400 Clui-Nopoco

RUSSTA
Voleri Chulkov
lnstitule of Cotrectionol
Educotion, Russion Acodemy
of Educotion

I I 9834 Moscow
Pogodinskoio str.8

SENEGAT
Gilbert Tending
EMPPI Centre Verbetonol de
Enfonts Sourds
BP 3883 Dokor R.P.

SINGAPORE
Koh Poh Kwong
Singopore School [or the Visuolly
Hondicopped
51 Too Poyoh Rise
I 1 29 Singopore

LITHUANIA

SLOVAKIA

lreno Mqtuliene
Lithuqniqn Associoiion of ihe
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Hondicopped
Lobdoriu 7 /1 1
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Jonko Sorissko
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